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for piiv circ only, 1931 112p ports,
facsims 26cm	012
Pt 1, The writings of Alexander Pope, pt 2, Popeiana
Abbott, Edwin Concordance to the
woiks of Alexander Pope N Y , Apple-
ton, 1875 365p 24cm o p	821
Based upon Warburton's ed , 1751, includes all words
m poems in that edition except the translations from
the Greek and Latin, the adaptations from Chaucer and
the Imitations of the English poets
Ruskin
Cook, Edward Tyas Bibliography, cata-
logue of Ruskm's drawings Lond , Al-
len , NY, Longmans, 1912 390p il, pi,
ports, plans, facsims, diagr 25cm
(Works of Ruskin, ed by E T Cook and
Alexander Weddeiburn, v 38)	012
Wise, Thomas James, and Smart, J. P.
Complete bibliography of the writings in
prose and verse of John Ruskin With a
list of the more important Ruskimana
Lond , Clay, 1893 2v facsims 25cm 012
Cook, Edward Tyas, and Wedderburn,
Alexander General index [to the works
of John Ruskin] Lond, G Allen, NY,
Longmans, 1912 689p 25cm (Works of
Ruskin, ed by E T Cook and Alexan-
der Weddeiburn, v 39)	824 86
Scott
Redfern, Owen The wisdom of Sir Wal-
ter, cuticisms and opinions collected
from the Waverley novels and Lock-
hart's Life of Sir Walter Scott Lond ,
Black, 1907 309p 21crn o p	823
Not a complete concordance, but a selection of quota-
tions of some length arranged alphabetically under sub-
ject word Refers to title of work, chapter and page
m Black's sixpenny edition of Scott and the 10 volume
edition of Lockhart's Life of Scott
Husband, M F A. Dictionary of the
characters m the Waverley novels of Sir
Walter Scott Lond, Routledge, NY,
Button, 1910 304p o p	823
Gives the characters and scenes of all the novels in
one alphabetical list, but contains no outlines of plots
Differs from Rogers' Waverley dictionary in having the
one list instead of a separate list for each novel and in
referring only to the title of the story in which a
character appears, not to specific chapters In this latter
 respect less useful than Rogers, but lists more charac-
ters than the latter
McSpadden, Joseph Walker Wa\erle>
synopses, a guide to the plots and char-
acters of Scott's "Waverley novels"
NY, Crowell [c!909] 280p. 15cm op
Arranges the no\els in historical sequence ard gives
for each no\el the date of the first edition, time and
scene of plot, cast of main characters and synopsis of
plot There is a general index of characters at the end
Useful in the small library "which cannot afford the
larger tvorks by Rogers and Husband, and in a larger
library as a supplement to these two works, neither of
which gives plots
Rogers, May Waverley dictionary. 2d *
ed Chic, Gnggs, 1885 [c78] 357p 19cm (
op	823 '
Gives exact chapter references
Shakespeare
For many questions on Shakespeare
the elaborate notes given in the New
Variorum edition (Phila, Lippincott,
1871-1928 20v. S7 50 ea) furnish excel-
lent reference material
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Bartlett, Henrietta C Mr William
Shakespeare, original and early editions
of his quartos and folios, his source
books and those containing contempo-
rary notices New Haven, Yale univ pr ,
1922 217p 24cm $3	012
— and Pollard, A. W. Census of Shake-
speare plays in quarto New Haven, Yale
umv pr, 1916 153p 30cm $7 50 012
Ebisch, Walther. Shakespeare bibliogra-
phy in collaboration with Levin L
Schucking Ox, Clarendon pr, 1931
294p 25cm [Sachsische forschungsmsti-
tute in Leipzig Forschungsmstitut fur
neuere philologie in Anghstische abt
Extra vol ] 21s , $7	012
Jaggard, William Shakespeare bibliog-
raphy; a dictionary of every knovvn is-
sue of the writings of our national poet
and of recorded opinion thereon in the
English language, with historical in-
troduction Stratford-on-Avon, Shake-
speare pr , 1911 729p port,pi 22cm 012

